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A1. A: Do you have the time?B: _____A________A. Sorry, I don

’t have a watch.B. Sorry, I have no time.C. Oh, the time is up.D.

You know, my watch is slow.2. A: I just can’t get the answer to this

problem! I’ve been working on it for three hours.B:

______D_________A. Oh, dear, I feel sorry for you.B. Just 0drop it

if it’s beyond your ability.C. Are you sure you’ve tried your

best.D. Maybe you should get some rest and try it again later.3. A:

Would you like to join us for a stroll by the lake?B:

______C_________来源：www.examda.comA. Gee, I really like a

picnic by water.B. Come on, don’t you know I can’t swim.C.

What a nice way to spend the evening!D. Sure. Let’s get our stroller

first. 4. A: Were you able to find everything that you were looking

for?B: ________B_______________A. What a pity. I lost my way.

Can you show me how to get there?B. Not really. You’ve moved

things around since the last time I was here, and I had trouble finding

the washing powder.C. Of course. I can find them out wherever you

put them.D. Not yet. You shouldn’t put them away yesterday.5. A:

My roommate and I are going hiking this weekend.B:

________C___________ 来源：www.examda.comA. That’s

great. Can I go with you together?B. I’d like to have a quiet

morning.C. I hope you have a good time. Look out for each other,

OK?D. I don’t think it’s as exciting as



mountain-climbing.Section B6. M: I heard you have got a wonderful

job in a post office. How’s your new job going?W: Not so well, I

’m afraid. I just feel like a fish out of water. People there are rather

strange to me.Q: What does the woman mean? 来源

：www.examda.comA. She doesn’t like fishing. B. She feels

uncomfortable at work.C. She loves the present job. D. She can’t

do the job well.7. W: What happened to the picture that used to be

on that wall?M: It fell down this morning and the glass broke. So I

have to have it reframed.Q: Where is the picture now? A. at the

picture-framing shop B. at homeC. on the floor D. on a different

wall8. M: From what youve told me, I see that what everyone wants

in a job is a nice fat salary.W: No, not everyone. Personally, Id much

rather have interesting and stimulating jobs with average wages.Q:

What kind of job does the woman prefer? A. any job with a high

salary B. an average job with an average salaryC. a boring job with a

high salary D. an exciting job with an average salary9. M: Hi, Linda,

are you going to teach after you graduate from that university?W:

Where did you get an idea like that?来源：www.examda.comQ:

What can be concluded about Linda? A. She has no desire to teach.

B. she likes teaching very much.C. She doesn’t know what she will

do after graduation.D. She is already a teacher.10. W: Is Tim aware of

the consequences of smoking?M: Yes, he is, but he’s afraid that he

’ll gain weight if he quits.Q: Why does Tim smoke? A. He isn’t

aware of the consequences of smoking.B. He believes that smoking

helps to keep his figure.C. He’s afraid of losing weight if he quits

smoking.D. He thinks smoking can make him handsome. 100Test 
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